
 

 

In spite of the impact the Coronavirus pandemic has had on the wedding industry, owners of Tiffany Jordan Bridal have continued to 
invest and expand their business in Derby City Centre.  FHP Property Consultants acted on behalf of the Landlord, Clowes 
Developments, to secure the deal. 
 
The premium wedding gown retailer have agreed a second lease at 47 Queen Street in the heart of the Cathedral Quarter, just a 
few doors away from their existing premises, home to Tiffany Jordan Bridal.  The new store, Tiffany Jordan Couture will run 
separately to their existing business offering high-end bridal gowns from much loved brands including Randy Fenoli, Evie Young, 
Ronald Joyce, Casablanca Bridal and Elena Mora House of Couture. The owners, Denise Thorpe and her daughter Tiffany, have 
completed a market leading fit out of the new premises offering brides a truly ‘once in a lifetime’ experience.   
 
Denise Thorpe, owner of Tiffany Jordan Bridal commented, 
 
“The wedding sector have had to batten down the hatches and weather the turbulent storms thrown our way over the past year, 
but brighter days are on the horizon. With mass vaccinations now gathering pace, we hope our industry will soon be able to return 
to the hectic pre-COVID pace we have become so accustomed to. Wedding professionals up and down the UK are eager to get back 
to delivering first rate services for our couples.” 
 
Estée Coulthard–Boardman, FHP Property Consultants commented, 
 
“I am delighted to have been involved in letting this property to the growing bridal retailer on behalf of Clowes Developments. This 
letting is one of many examples reinforcing that the Derby retail market remains resilient. Despite recent events, I am still speaking 
with a number of parties interested in taking on a retail unit, whether they’re hoping to start a new venture or expand their existing 
premises. I wish Tiffany Jordan Bridal the very best of luck, and I can’t wait to see their business blossom in their brand-new space!” 
 
For further information on this letting, please contact Estée Coulthard-Boardman at FHP Property Consultants on 01332 224 853 / 
estee@fhp.co.uk. 
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